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ABSTRACT
Intelligent wearable clothing can be seen as textiles that possess the capability of sensing and responding
to environmental changes. The clothing sense the physical activity of the person and his environment,
monitor and analyze it, and accordingly attempts to respond in most appropriate manner. Intelligent
textiles are laced with embedded electronics sensors and other circuitry into fabric thereby resulting
in smart outfits capable of an array of diverse applications. Intelligent textiles find applications in defense
sectors, railways, firefighters, police, skydivers, sports-persons and other professional activities. The aim of
this study is to highlight the protective applications of wearable intelligent textiles and their significance in
the present context.
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I. INTRODUCTION
"Intelligent textiles" are fabrics that have been
designed
and
developed
with
innovative
technologies that offer added advantage to the
wearer. They have the capability to sense, monitor,
process
information,
analyze,
and
react
accordingly. They may be wearable and also they
have monitoring and computation, as well as
wireless information transfer capabilities. Some
sensors and other computational elements are
embedded in intelligent textiles, as well as built
into yarns, with the aim of collecting useful
information, monitoring vital statistics, and
transferring them remotely for further processing.
Intelligent textiles can be broadly divided into two
main categories as aesthetic textile and
performance enhancing textiles. The examples of
aesthetic textile include fabrics that glow and
fabrics that can alter colour. These fabrics may
collect energy from the environment by harnessing
sensations, sound or heat, reacting to these inputs.
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Also the colour changing and lighting scheme can
also work by embedding the fabric with electronic
battery or cell that can power it. On the other hand
Performance enhancing intelligent textiles are
proposed for use in athletic, extreme sports,
military and other such applications. They are
designed to regulate body temperature and blood
pressure of the wearer, decrease wind resistance,
and control muscle vibration and these results in
improved athletic performance. Other intelligent
fabrics have also been developed for protective
clothing, to guard against extreme hazardous
environmental conditions, such as radiation and
the effects of space travel, to safeguard firefighters
against fire and heat etc. The other sectors such as
health and beauty industry are getting benefits of
these
innovations,
which
range
from
drug-releasing medical textiles, to fabric with
moisturizer, perfume, and anti-aging properties.
In case of electronic textiles the emphasis is given
on the flawless integration of textiles with
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electronic elements like microcontrollers, sensors,
and actuators or any other active or passive
components. Also they may be wearable or
non-wearable as there are electronics textiles
which found application in interior design. The
challenging side for embedding electronic function
in the clothing are flexibility, life, lightweight,
comfort-level, conductivity, good process ability,
good wear ability and cost effective. The research in
this field is growing so rapidly that with new
technologies we can integrate several electronic
devices directly into textile & apparel products
using common resources enhancing the mobility,
comfort & convenience of such device to a great
extent.
II. WORKING PRINICPLE
When we talk about intelligent Textile it is having
some advance features as compared to the smart
textile. As smart textile senses the environment the
intelligent textiles also have the capability to sense
parameters from the environment but along with
that they analyze and process it, and respond
accordingly. So we can say that intelligent textiles
have to perform some basic functions to complete
its task. These are
1. Sensors:-With the help of sensors it is going to
gather some parameters heat, temperature,
pressure velocity etc from the environment. These
sensors should have very high sensitivity and
accuracy .They should also have small size and
light in weight.
2. Processing, Monitoring and Analyzing
Unit:-With the help of this section the intelligent
textile is going to make an appropriate decision as
per the stimulation and some predetermined data.
It may contain microcontroller units and other
electronic circuitry
3. Actuators.:- This is the unit which gives
response as per the stimulation captured by the
sensors
Apart from these, if we want to transfer the vital
information or data to a remote location for further
monitoring, controlling and recording purpose we
may require some more electronic circuitry.
III. DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF
INTELLIGENT TEXTILES
Functionally the development can be understood
as follows1. Passive smart Textiles:-These are composed of
devices or materials which are going to sense the
environment. They are basically having sensor
only, which respond the stimulus by showing
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change in electric or thermal resistance, colour,
shape etc. The best example is dresses which have
inbuilt thermistors to log body temperature over
the time.
2. Active Smart Textiles: - These not only senses
the external environment condition but also
respond to it. In these actuator is there which
respond to a particular stimulus from the
environment. We are having temperature sensing
shirts which rolls up the sleeves if the body
temperature rises beyond some predetermined
values.
3. Intelligent Textile:-These are having capability
to sense, react and adapt accordingly.
4.
Textile
integrated
with
Artificial
Intelligence:-If these extra smart textiles are
embedded with artificial intelligence, than they
reach at next higher level of intelligence. They can
than analyze more smartly and make decisions of
their own like human beings, by means of virtual
mind.
IV. APPLICATION AREAS
1. Sports Activities:-The intelligent Textiles with
the aim to improve performance of sports person
and personal comfort, plays a very crucial role. A
smart sock with a foot pressure measurement
technology and walking distance measurement
that can be used to measure sports performance.
The various electronic parts of this product can be
separated in order to clean and wash the textile
part of the socks. The collected data is sent
wirelessly to a mobile application running into a
Smartphone. With this intelligent device, the
athletes can see and monitor the pressure profile of
the foot sole and then practice their gait cycle to
achieve a better performance. A sports person can
wear intelligent bands, jackets, caps to
continuously monitor the pulse rate, blood
pressure,
body
temperature,
fatigue.
The
necessary data can be sent to remote location
where it can be analyzed and may be used to
improve the performance of the sports person.
Similar types of devices can be used by sky divers,
swimmers or other sports persons to monitor,
analyze and improve their performance.[1,3]
2. Health sector:-Smart and Intelligent textiles
which are being utilized by health care industry are
proving to be a boon to this sector. Intelligent
wearable textile which are basically composed of
various
embedded
sensors,
actuators,
microcontrollers which not only senses, register,
monitor and analyze the physical and mental
health of the person but it also transmit the
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necessary data from the patient to the medical
expert.
There are diverse applications in medical sectors
where these electronic or intelligent textiles are
extensively used. To ease the symptoms of
Seasonal
Affective
Disorder
(SAD),
electro-luminescent wire being explored by
creating bedding that emits light. Intelligent bras
are there which have the capability to detect
symptoms of breast cancer at an early stage so that
iit can be treated and cured. For the monitoring of
respiration system, Heart pumping system, and
other physical activity, various wireless enabled
intelligent garments have been developed and still
some are in pipeline. These are going to be very
helpful for the persons who are prone to heart
attack as these wearable intelligent textiles will
detect the early signs and warn the wearer and
simultaneously sent the data to the person who is
monitoring such a person. Intelligent shirts are
also developed in which the conductive fibers and
various sensors are embedded which measures
and monitor respiration system. The “tricoder for
babies” are there which tracks vital as well as
changes in body temperature. The increasing
demand of these wearable intelligent textiles from
health care sector is going to help in developing
more advance types of such intelligent textiles
embedded with artificial intelligence.[6]
3. Military and Defense sector
Due to technological advancement in electronic
sector it is now possible to develop very small sized
electronics devices which can be embedded in
textiles and can be used in defense sector. This will
give new dimensions to military and defense
security. In adverse environmental conditions and
hazardous situations faced by soldiers, there is a
need of real time information system to give
protection and survivability to them. This will help
in improving performance and other capabilities of
the defense forces and emergency response
services. The requirements for such situations are
to monitor vital signs and ease injuries while also
monitoring environment hazards such as toxic
gases. The intelligent textile in military can be
utilized in two ways. Firstly, Personal protective
garments and individual equipments which
includes battle uniforms, ballistic protection vests
and helmets, chemical protection suits, belts,
ropes, suspenders and field-packs. Secondly,
defense systems and weapons like parachutes,
shelters tent houses etc. The enhanced security to
both these can be provided with intelligent textiles.
If a soldier get injured during war or any other
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situation and he is wearing an Intelligent jackets
than this information is automatically transferred
to the nearby controlling and monitoring unit and
necessary medical or any other help can be
provided to the injured soldier. The soldier can
himself monitor his pulse rate, blood pressure and
other parameters through the embedded intelligent
systems in the jacket. Intelligent materials are
being developed to equip the army of future with
uniforms which help in heal, shield, and protect
them against chemical and biological warfare[2].
The work is also going on to develop such a uniform
that is almost invisible and soft clothing that can
become a rigid cast when a soldier break his or her
leg. Also with the help of sensors in jacket he can
monitor his surroundings. So this combination of
electronics and textile will largely benefit the
defense personals. No doubt much more is need to
done to develop best possible intelligent protective
wearable textiles in this sector.[5,7]
4. Safety purpose
Intelligent jackets and shirts especially for the
protection of public safety personnel, namely
firefighters, rescue teams, police officers are being
developed with all necessary advanced safety
features. They will be used in conjunction with a
wireless- enabled radio system. The intelligent
jacket or shirt can monitor the health and safety of
public safety personnel, victims trapped in a
building or underneath rubble with the ability to
detect the exact location of the victims through
positioning capability. In addition to monitoring
vital signs, the system can detect the extent of falls,
and the presence of harmful gases. It can also
facilitate two- way voice and video communication.
An integration of sensors and flexible light emitting
displays with textile can help in designing a
wearable warning signal generating jacket. This
can receive and respond to stimuli from body,
enabling a warning signal to be displayed and sent.
The sensors in the jacket keeps on monitoring the
vital body parameters and if something unusual
happens, same is indicated through flash of light
and a wireless communication system could send a
distress signal to a remote location. Textiles
integrated with electronic sensory devices driven
by global positioning system can detect one’s exact
location anytime and in any weather. Fabric area
networks (FANs) make it possible with the help of
electronic
devices
to
exchange
required
information, power and control signals within the
user’s personal space and remote locations[8].
5. Fashion and Lifestyle
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The development of high tech intelligent textiles for
initial high-value applications such as extreme
sports will eventually find its way into street
fashion. There are fabrics with moisture
management systems being used for fast
evaporation of sweat. Fabrics with UV protection,
anti allergic and anti bacterial capabilities are
available. There are intelligent dresses and sleep
suit which emits scents depending on your mood
and requirement. Intelligent fibers are being
developed that can change colour and its shape as
per your command. The conductive fibers could
change colour on command from an electric signal
that alters the reflective quality of this special fiber.
Thereby increasing function as well as fashion.
Intelligent Textile with thermoregulation properties
are also being developed. These textiles contain
phase change materials which react immediately
with change in surrounding temperatures, and the
temperature in different parts of the body. When
there is a rise in temperature, the phase changing
material microcapsules react by absorbing heat
and storing this energy in the liquefied phase
change materials. When temperature falls again,
the microcapsules release this stored heat energy
and the phase change material solidify again.
There are also interactive fibers which incorporates
electronics that are activated by a power source[4].
There are wearable electronics which can be used
in intelligent wearable textiles to dial mobile
numbers, control music from mp3 player etc. The
examples includes business suit with a mobile
phone incorporated, sportswear to monitor heart
rate, aerobic outfits with music players
incorporated and club wear which changes colour.
This is only being possible because of integration of
electronics and textiles.[9,10]
V. FUTURE PROSPECTS
In the coming years the fibertronics will become
advanced and in such situation all the electronic
functions such as computing, fast and reliable
communication, power sources, etc are embedded
in fifer itself. The nano-technology will give new
horizons to the intelligent textiles. Embedded
optical fiber and micro-porous breathable fabrics
will be more effectively and efficiently utilized in
development of intelligent textiles. Weather proof
and water proof systems needs to be developed.
Lots of improvements are still needed in current
technologies to make it more reliable, authentic,
durable and economical so that it will reach to
every corners of life of a common man.
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VI. CONCLUSION
This paper summarizes the main concept of
Intelligent Textiles and its some of the current and
future possible applications. Due to advancement
in electronics, the devices are becoming smaller
and smaller and it is becoming easier to integrate
them with the fibers. The current technological
shortcoming will be removed very soon in the
coming years and more reliable, high performance
and efficient intelligent textile devices will be
available in future.
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